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NFCCSToMeet

a

Here March 10

e

Our Lady o,f Cincinnati college
will be the· setting for a meeting
of the National F ederation of
Catholic College Students to be
held March 10 from 2 until 6
o'clock in Emery hall.
Six colleges will be represent ed and 100 students are expected
to attend. The first portion of
the program will be devoted to
a business meeting and election
of officers.
After the business meeting, a
student from Nazareth college
will read a paper on th e topic,
" Th e Un ited Nations Organization - June 1945, to Date." Each
college will pcirticipate in a discussion of the topic.
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CLUB CHOOSES APR. 9
FOR PLAY CONTEST
Fr. O'Toole
Interviewed
By Eleanor Barrett
. "My name is Father J ames
O'Toole," proferred Edgecliff's
retreat master when asked for
an interview. With that statement, we got off to a good start.
Father O'Toole is a diocesan
priest in Toledo, 0 ., his native
city, where he has served all of
his nineteen years in the priesthood, except for two brief in-

PAPER ~ASKS FOR IT' Teacher To Be
In Play ~\t UC
AND GETS IT
"What do you think of the
Edgecliff?" was a question which
was put to many Edgecliff students and a few of the faculty
members in a recent poll conducted by the staff.
Those
w h o replied to q u estioning were
not in the least bashful about
voicing an opinion , although
there were a few who refused
to comment.
While on the whole the comments received were favorable,
the Edgecli ff (strange to say)
did receive some negative crit1c1sm.
T here were those individuals who suggested such a
revolutionary action as a change
in editors, but the latter are
qua1kingly confident that those
who made the suggestion were
merely jesting.
Freshmen Mary Kief and Helen Mary Elias were the first two
unsuspecting
victims of the
staff's " Gallup Poll."
Likes Gossip
Said Mary K. : "I enJOY reading the gossip column ,b ecause I
like to know what's going on in
school.
I like the fashion column, too."
While Helen confided that she
seldom r e ad s the Edgecliff
(ouch), she maintained that she
likes the editorials.
Betty Ann Meyer was approached on the steps after
Church history class.

"I would like to see my picture in the Edgecliff,'' remarked
Betty Ann, "especially my graduation picture." We understand
that this portrait is Lawson's
contribution to fine art.
Betty Busse suggests that the
gossip column acquire a "sharper" tone, while Claire Reidel!
enjoys "Etcetera."
Claire also
approved of the interviews on
the new faculty members which
appeared in the October issue of
the Edgecliff.
Rita Burke thinks it would be
a good idea to reinstate the column, "Letters to the Editor."
"The news articles are well
written," Rita stated, "and I
think that the talks of interesting speakers of the clubs should
be written up."
Mother, Too
Garnet Hogan is such an
Edgecliff enthusiast that she
said she would like to see it issued more often.
Respect for the Edgecliff is by
no means limited to one member of the Hogan family.
"My mother likes it, too," said
Garnet.
Although Rita (Elmer) Plogman thinks that "the paper is
superb," she suggested more
write-ups
on
sports.
Joan
Schuermann thought that the
publication on the whole was
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Daniel• J . Steible, chairman
of the English Department, has
taken a role in a play to be presented on th e evening of F riday,
February 22, by the Cincinnati
chapter o•f the Am erican Associ.ation of Univers.Hy Women at
the University of Cincinnati
The play, "First L ady," by Katherine Dayton and George S.
Kaufman, is a humo rous saitire
on Washington society and behind-the-scenes politics, and was
a Broadway suc·cess of the 1935
season.
Mr. Howard Knoefier and Mr.
J ohn Delaney, who will be remembered for their performances on this campus wiith the
Edgecliff Players, also have featured parts in the play.

J. Schulz To Speak
At Cleveland Forum

Essay Contest i\.ttracts
Eleven Student Writer s

I

f

Eleven students of Our Lady
of Cincinnati college are entering the Diamond Jubilee Essay
Contest sponsored ,by Hunter college, New York, to commemorate its 75th anniversary year.
The college is offering a series
of prizes for essays on various
aspects of inter-cultural relations
totaling $12,900 (maturity value)
in Victory !bonds.
The prize
money has been made available
by Lane Bryant Inc., New York
City.
The Edgecliff participants in
the contest are Betty Dierker,
Betty A. Geers, Mary B. Ritter,
Eleanor Waters, Barbara Agnew,
Claire Reidell, Garnet Hogan,
Sally S. T h o m p s o n, Martha
Rourke, Martha Riordan, and
Helen Mary.
The topic for the essay is
"How can American colleges or

other social institutions promote
appreciation of the cultures of
other peoples and cooperation
among them?" The first prize of
$1000 (maturity value) in Victory bonds will be awarded to
the undergraduate student who
submits the best essay on the
topic.
Prizes are offered to three
groups of contestants: college
and university students in continental United States; teachers
in colleges, universities, high
schools, and elementary schools
in the United States; high school
students in the five boroughs of
New York City.
Several students also entered
the contest sponsored by Manhattanville co 11 e g e, N. Y., in
commemoration of Interracial
Justice Week to be held from
March 2 to 9.

Joan Schulz, senio r, will represent Our Lady of Cincinnati
college at the American Catholic
Sociological Convention to be
held March 2 and 3 at the Statler
Hotel, Cleveland, 0. The theme
to •b e developed during the convention will be, "What Has The
Catholic College Student To Contribute To The Post-War World?"
Miss Schulz will treat a phase
of this topic in a paper to be
read during one of the discussions.
· The Edgecliff delegation to the
convention will include Sister
Mary Constance, Sister Mary
Gertrude, Helen Dessauer, Rita
Muehlenkamp, Caye Schroeder,
Elaine Groff, Nancy Heekin, Marian Herb, Marialice Woestman,
Virginia Cunningham and Eileen
Abt.

No. 3

Fr. O'Toole
terims - one in 1926 when he
studied in Rome for his degree
of Doctor of Sacred Theology ,
a nd another in 1932 when the
Doctorate of Canon Law was
conferred upon him in the Eternal City.
B etween these two
periods, Father O'Toole was engaged in parish work, but since
then h e has been enjoying his
beloved profession, teaching.
Father is professor of philosophy at Mary Manse college,
teaching religion, general metanhysics, epistemology and psychology to sophomores, who
seem to furnish examples for
retreat material.
Beloved Profession
Discovering t h at F a t he r
O'Toole divides his time between
retreats and teaching, we asked
in which he felt he accomplished
more good.
There was no time
out for thought.
Father is cert1in that teaching is the noblest
profession.
"If
you're
typing,
you're
working with paper; if you are
a bookkeeper, you are working
with figures, but if you are
teaching, you're working with
human beings, and what could
be greater?"
We haven't had
Father O'Toole for a teacher, but
we can vouch for him as a retreat master.
On Matrimonial Court
Besides his duties as a diocesan priest, Father is also auditor of the matrimonial court in
Toledo.
He remarked that a
couple came to him to be married, and he had forgotten the
marriage ceremony because his
concern is the annulment of
marriages.
With this background for experience, he warned Edgecliff students against
"giving your heart away, unless
he's going to be your husband."
Founder Of Group
Not content with his ordinary
duties, this zealous priest cre(Continued on Page 4)

Sixth Annual T ourney
To Be Held By College
Th e Edgecliff Players have
chosen April 9 as the date for
the one-act play contest, which
will be held in the college auditorium. Inaugurated in 1941, this
is Edgecliff s sixth annual play
tournament.
The entire work of the contes t
is in the hands of the students,
for they must choose, direct and
manage their own plays. The
selection of the plays will be approved by the moderator of the
Dramatic club. A silver lovingcup, bearing the names of the
cast, the play, and years of the
production, will be awarded the
winn er.
The directors for this year's
play tourney are J ean Sperber,
senior; Ru th Gratsch., junior ;
Magdalen J anz, sophomore, and
Helen Mary Elias, freshman. This
is Miss Sperber's third year as
director of her class. In h er
sophomore year Miss Spel'ber directed "G rey Bred," and last
year she directed "The Woma n
in a Freight Car.'
As soon as the plays are chosen, the directors will schedule
try -outs for the parts and the
casts will be listed.

Club Keeps
Scrap - Book~
Members of the German club
at Edgecliff are collecting material for a scrap-book which will
contain a yearly account of the
activities of the club from 194243 until the present time.
To date the scrap-book includes
the p rograms, scripts and pictures
of the casts of the plays given
by the club, as well as pictures
of their Christmas parties and
souvenirs from their other gatherings. The girls are especially
proud of their correspondence
with Bing Crosby and plan to
give it a prominent place in the
book.
The title on the cover of the
book will be lettered by Rosemary Centner, junior. A tentative title for the scrap book is
"Memories of the German Club."

Noted Psychiatrist
Speaks To Students
The Rev.'Dr. Thornas V. Moore,
0. S. B., chairman of the department of psychology and psychiatry, and director of the child
center at the Catholic University of America, Washington, D.
C., addressed the student body
at a special assembly this afternion on the topic, "Mental Hygiene and Religion."
Dr . .Moore is a psychologist and
psychiatrist of international reknown, and studied for a number of years in Europe. He is
the author of such books as "Dynamic Psychology," " Cognitive
Psychology," "The Nature and
Treatment of Mental Disorders,"
"Personal Mental Hygiene," "Ethics For Nurses," and numerous
monographs. The eminent psychologist is also a contributor to
periodicals.
During his stay in Cincinnati,
Dr. Moore is the guest of Ou r
Lady of Cincinnati college.
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A Call To Action
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EVER before has there been such an urN
gent need for a stabilizing influence on
public thought and action than there is at

The Staff
Editor-in-chief: Eileen Abt
Eleanor Barrett , Mary Julia
Associate Editors :
Hardig ·
Business Manager: Ann Canjuga
Circulation : Joan Kretz, Ellen Daugherty, Maureen Garrity
Advertising:
J ean Sperber, Joan Kane, J eanne
Fischer
Columnists: Betty Ann Geers, H elen Mary, Eunice Bock
Reporters: Caye Schroeder, Helen Dessauer, Ruth
Gratsch, Ruth Dossman, Eleanor Drucke, Jean
Ann Llewellyn, Mary Jane Braun, Margaret
Elsbernd , P eggy Williams, Aida Valerio, Mary
Lou Sauer, Jane Egan , Ruth Middendorf, Mary
Overbeck, Helen Mae Federle, Ruth Topmoeller, Martha Riord an, Ma ry Elle n O'Connor
Artist: Margaret Ciarlo
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Speed Demons

HERE is an old German proverb that says
"Haste makes waste."
Only three
words but there is a wealth of thought behind this little saying.
Often in our mad
scramble to get things done, we forget ev,e r,lastin.g values - the things that really
count.
Most of us are always rushing. If we're
not in line for nylons, we're rushing to get
waited on in the store, swallowing our lunch
or beating someone else to a seat on the
crowded bus. We are pursuing the temporary interests of our own existence so frantically that we have littl~ time or ener~y
left to enjoy the everlasting one.
Unwittingly, we are defeating our purpose, beaten
by our own game.
Nature can teach us a valuable lesson. It
refuses to hurry. Spring, summe~, .f~ll, and
winter - each takes its turn at vIS1tmg the
earth and one never crowds out the other.

T

The robin waits for spring to build its
nest.
The sun rises at early morning and
sets at the close of day.
It never sets at
high noon. We can take a tip from. nature
by slowing down our pace ~nd allotmg the
proper time to important things.
MARK TWAIN SAID IT
If you pick up a starving dog and make him
prosperous, he will not bite you. That is the principal difference between a dog and a man.

e

Pm·t-Time Christianity
H ERE are many things to which an in-

dividual may devote merely a part ?f
T
his time, but every intelligent Catholic
knows that religion does not come under
this category.
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord,
S. J. in "The Guidante of Youth," more
than 'adequately proves this point: " Cat~ol
icism is not a guide; it is a comp~ete life.
One cannot be an athlete from eight to ten
o'clock, an intellectual man from ten to
twelve an artist from twelve to two, and a
Catholic from two to four.
That is inconceivable.
A Catholic must be a Catholic
in all that he does. His thought must be
Catholic; his play must be Catholic; his
achievements must be Catholic."
Part-time Christianity is responsible for
one of the evil forces threatening America
today, which is juvenile delinquency.
If
Christian America is to combat this evil effectively, it must abandon part-time devotion to Christian principles and get back to
a full-time basis. Needless to say, parents
play a most important role in the matter of
guiding their children.
If parents do not
teach their children right from wrong, how
can they be expected to be good? And if
parents adhere to part-time Christianity, it
follows that their offspring will make the
same mistake.
Nothing short of parental
return to full-time Christianity can safely
and surely effect a reduction in youthful delinquincy.
Nothing less than this can securely arm our boys and girls against the
slings and arrows of outrageous materialism.

By Helen Mary
F ew indeed were the hardyor foo lh ardy? - Edgecliff students who betook themselves to
the Cox theater during exam
week to see "Antigone and the
Tyrant," even for the great Cornell. But came
that weekend,
Frid a y
and
Saturday
nights
were
evenings of
celebration, or
shall we call it
sweet forgetf u 1 n es s, and
stude nts made ~
their
appearance in droves.
For Sophocles'
Helen Mary
ancient G ree k
tragedy, rewritten by J ean Anouilh and
adapted ·by L ewis Galantiere for
modern presentation, drew discriminating playgoers like a magnet, with Katherine Corn ell and
Cedric Hardwicke as a dded drawing cards.
Tragic Figu re
Antigon e was on e of those
courageous, tragic figu res who
find their d estiny in giving up
their lives for the p reservation
of their ideals. An edict, with
death as the penalty for disobedience, is given by her uncle,
th e king, that one of her brothers, who was killed by another
broth er in a battle for the city
of Th ebes, must lie unb uried outs ide the city walls as a lesson to
the rebels of Th ebes. Con fro nted

with the choice of burying he r
dead ibrother at the cost of her
own life, or compromising her
principles at the price of selfrespect, Antigone defies the king
and goes out to bury her brother
with his own toy shovel.
An effective scene is th e one
between Antigone and Creon,
the king, played by Cedric Hardwicke, after she was taken prisoner. The old battle between
the spiritual and material, the
idealist a nd the pseudo-realist,
was waged between two dynamic
ch aracters with pointed, wellex pressed words. If you missed
it, you shouldn't have! It was
one of the most worth-while
productions of this or any other
season.
Catholic Hits
All Catholics are united in
their appreciation to Hollywood
for the excellent movies that
ha.ve been made depicting various forms of Catholic life in the
p ast two years. Almost every
Catholic has seen "K eys of the
K ingdom," " Song of Bernadette,"
" Going My Way," and "Bells of
St. Ma r y's", a nd come away with
a glow of p ride in his religion,
and a feeling of warm thankfulness toward Leo McCarey and
others for making them possible.
T r ue, they have perhaps not been
perfe ct in every small detail, but
they are a huge step forward to.ward a dispelling of the dark
clouds of ignora nce and pre judice which still h a ng over the
minds of many Americans.
(Continued on Page 3)

Eteetera
Believe me, readi ng a colum n
of this natur e is a good bit easier
than writing one. This m onth I
happen to b e pinch hitting for
Eunice Bock who has been ill for
several weeks. I sincerely fear
a relapse when Eunice sees the
malady that has befallen her
column .

' Tc1int Easy
Contrary to the general belief,
D r. Steible says that it is ext remely difficult f o r even
learned scholars to write
am using,
informal chatter.
In the true
Steible
form,
the Doct or
speels off name
after name of
intelligent individuals who
have met their
literary waterRuth Gratsch
loo writing coloquial bits of this and that. If
such men found it difficult to hit
he mark, you can imagine the
trouble I'm having.

Purple Heart Candidate
Congratulations - Serge an t
Juanita Finn has 'b een promoted
to the ranks of second lieutenant.
Honors were received after meritorious action in the struggle of
the revolving door. The Lt. has
battle scars to prove it.
The sophomores have done it
again. This time it's Jo Ann

By Ruth Gratsch

S ansone who is flashing a gorgeo us hunk of diamond on that
third finger l eft hand.
A certain Bob C. certainly is
do ing his share of distu r bing the
lives of J ean Ann Llewellyn and
Edith Rieckelman . An interested
third party would like to settle
the question by taking him for
herself - sight unseen.

Gness Who?
Recipe for a Shakespearian
costume - one pair of jodphurs,
a jumper slightly shortened,
white shirt, l ow lights, a sympathetic audience and, of course,
one victim. What price education .
Sunday night the parents
were feasted and feted in typical Edgecliff fashion.
Father
Ahern made a successful debut
and was unanimously received as
one of th e family.
Also featured in the jewelry
department this month is Mary
Overbeck's new wrist watch especially chosen for her by Ed.
Eleanor Dr uoke's lovely carnation corsage was evidence enough
that Bob wanted her for his valentine came February 14.
Step right this way please.
The line forms to the right for
all those who would scrawl a
few words with the D ean's new
pen. There's nothing like playing a guarantee for all it's worth.
Martha Riordan is known as
"Moth ball" these days since her
recent success in the field of
the closet drama.
(Continued on Page 3)

the present.
With the existence of problems such as the atomic bomb and the development of a 'workable and lasting peace, this
necessary stability must arise to prevent ultimate chaos in the world. Women, and especially Catholic women, can provide the
necessary stimulus to produce action on the
part of others. In reality they have a duty
to themselves and to their families to see that
something is done to provide for the general
welfare.
Pope Pius has gone so far as to outline
the procedure they should follow in seeking
to attain this end. In his encyclical on the
duties of women he attempted to arousetheir interest in political action. Theirs is
not necessarily to be an active participation
in so far as running for an office is concerned, but they have a duty to safeguard
their rights as far as they are able.
This
can be done to some extent by voting, but
voting alone will not fulfill the present need.
By keeping abreast ' of current events and
honestly trying to understand the grave
problems which confront the world as a
whole, women make themselves more capable of exerting a guiding influence on their
husbands and friends.
There are so many shallow minds today, as
always, which need only a little prodding in
order to work at a level where they can do
some good, that it is almost sinf4l for their
possibilities not to be developed.
Tihese
minds have been shrouded in a cloak of
complacency which seems to prevail especially in our country, so much so that even
the thought of the havoc that could be
brought about by a war of total destruction
fails to penetrate them.
They have just
never been stirred into action, but a little
prodding in the right direction would probably "start the ball rolling" toward constructive action.
Since conditions are in such a state as they
are now, we cannot afford to wait and hope
that this will eventually happen. H is high
time that something is done about it. And
why can't Catholic women be the sparks
that set off this "new" trend toward constructive thought and action?
They not
only can, but they must!
Anne Hengelbrok, '46.

Laughter
By Josh Billings

There is one kind of a laugh that I always did
recommend; it looks out of the eye first with a
merry t w inkle, then it creeps down on its hands
a nd knees and plays around th e mouth like a
pretty moth around the blaze of a candle, then
it steals over into the dimples of the cheeks and
rides around in those little whirlpools for a
while, it lights up the whole face like the mellow
bloom on a damask rose, then it swims up on the
air, with a peal as clear and as happy as a dinner-bell, then it goes back again on gold tip-toes
like an angel out for an airing, and lies down
on its little bed of violets in the heart where it
came from.

Tell Him So
(Author Unknown)
If you hear a kind word spoken
Of some worthy soul you know,
It may fill his heart with sunshine
I f you only tell him so.
If a deed, however humble,
Helps you on your way to go,
Seek the one whose hand has helped you,
Seek him out and tell him so!
If your heart is touched and tender
Toward a sinner, lost and low,
It might help him to do better
If you'd only tell him so!
Oh, my sisters, oh, my brothers,
As o'er life's rough path you go,
If God's love has saved and kept you,
Do not fail to tell men so!
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Savi11gs Bonds

Directors For One-Act Play Contest

Are Solcl Here

Ruth Gratsch

Jean Sperber

'Barbara Lee' Tells Of Radio Work;
Edgecliff Graduate Is WCKY Star
By Eileen Abt
Sh e substituted " BaDbara" for
" Ma ry," but kept the "Lee," and
lo and behold we have Bar·bara
L ee, alias Ma ry Lee A st, '43 graduate o·f Edgecliff, who is at prese nt engaged in radio work on
station WCKY.
" On The Go"
Ma ry Lee is on the air Monday through Friday - two programs daily, five days a week,
and three programs on two days.
In other words, she has twelve
programs a week and we can
readily believe h er when she says,
" I'm on the go all the time."
The three programs in which
Mary L ee is featured are "The
Mystery Ch ef," " Tobe's T opic's"
and " We H ave It." All of the
programs are sponsored by Shillito's and are heard over WCKY.
Household And Commercials
On Monday through Friday at
1 :15, Mary L ee has the first porti on of "The Mystery Chef" program when she talks about
household equipment. Tu r n to
1530 on your dial on Tuesday
and Friday mornings at 9:45 and
you will find Barbara L ee doing
the commercials for
"Tobe's
Topics."
Lee Has It
" W e H ave It" is a program of
great interest to women listeners. On the first part of the program, Mary L ee anno unces eight
items which are new and hard
to get and which can ibe purchased at 'Shillito's.
"By new and hard-to-get items,
I mean such things as aluminum
ware and electric razors," explained our WCKY celebrity,
and laughingly added, "no, not
stockings!"

Etcetera
(Continued From Page 2)
Well, Eunie, I did my ·b est.
Nothing like a column such as
this to break down a reputation
it took you two years of journalism to establish.

First Nighter
(Continued from P age 2)
But how many Catholics have
contented themselves with a
mere favorable comment? And
how many have actually sat
down and composed an enthusiastic letter of thanks and enencouragement to those responsible for the films? If non-Catholics can take the financial risk
of producing movies of such
great religious themes, it seems
to us that the least Catholics can
do is to support them by word
and by pen. Don't leave it to
some one else - you do it.

Mary Lee remarked that this
program is a help to the listeners and was of special interest
before Christmas.
After announcing the eight new items,
L ee devotes the rest of the program to discussing them with the
a nnouncer, .pointing out the value of the products.
The " W e Have It" program is
heard Monday through Friday
at 5 :45, and requires some daily
"research" on the part of B arbara Lee.
"At 2 o'clock every afternoon
I go over to ,Shillito's," Mary
L ee said, "and I examine the
new items which the store 'has
just received. Then I return to
the station and write my script
for the p r ogram .
"I gather in.formation for my
p rograms in a note/book and then
write up the scripts from these
notes."
After Edgecliff
As for the matter of getting
into radio work, Mary L ee will
testify that it is not the easiest
thing in the world. After graduati ng from Our Lady of Cincinnati, she had her own radio ,program, " Y a nkee Doodling," which
ran for a period of 13 weeks on
station WKRC.
Following the
expiration of h er ra dio contract,
Mary L ee was an employee of
the United States Employment
Service and then did personnel
work at the Randall Co.
Mary Lee likes radio work
immensely. Your reporter was
convinced of this when Lee confided, "Radio work is interesting and exciting and it is hard
work."
Benjamin Franklin's motherin-law hesitated at letting her
daughter marry a printer, as
there were already two printing
offices in the colonies and she
was uncertain whether the country would support a third.

Helen Elias

Sympathy
On behalf of the faculty and
student body, the Edgecliff wishes to extend deepest sympathy
to Dorothy Cloud, junior, on the
death of her father.

Editor Appointed
To Press Group
Eileen Abt, Edgecliff editor,
was chosen to represent the
three local Catholic colleges on
a committee formed to di,scuss
plans for the organization of a
Catholic Institute of the Press
in Cincinnati.
T he appointment was made at a recent gathering of Catholics engaged in
radio and newspaper work.
Miss Abt and Miss Mary Julia
Hardig were the d elegates from
this college.

Publications Filed
In Staff Room
Pwblications from approximately twenty-five Catholic colleges throughout the
United
States, as well as miscella neous
magazines an d newspapers are
filed in a press in the staff room
in the F ine A rts building. Students are invited to read these
publications to obtain a knowledge of the activities of other
colleges.

CSMC Dance To Be Held
At Gibson Hotel Feb. 21
The annual C.S.M.C. reception
and dance will be held tomorrow night, F eb. 21 , from nine
until one o'clock at the Gibson
Hotel Roof Garden.
Glen C.
Miller's orchestra will provide
the music. The admission price
is ninety-five cents per person.
A Gruen wrist watch will be
given away as a door prize.

New Papal Chamberlain Says Mass
In Chapel; College Fetes Msgr. Gauche
The Very Rev. William J .
Gauche celebrated his first High
Mass, after being raised to the
rank of papal chamberlain, in
the college chapel, Tuesday, Jan.
15.
Following Mass and breakfast
in the dining hall, a program was
presented in the auditorium in
honor o,f Monsignor Gauche. A
recitation entitled, "The Consecrated Hands of a Priest," was
given by Beatrice Arling. Frances Dowling played Chopin's
Etude in E Major, and a duet,
the Ave Maria, was sung by Mar-

gery Winters and Dorothy Selzer. Rilla O 'Gallagher and H elen Poland sang Panis Angelicus.
The program was concluded by
Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody played by Theresa Hrametz and Dolores Kreis.
The alumnae of the college and
friends of Monsignor Gauche attended a reception in Emery hall
from 8 to 10 o'clock in the evening.
The senior class acted as
hostesses for the affair.
This occasion also marked the
eighteenth anniversary of Monsignor Gauche's ordination to the
priesthood.

Magdalen Janz

Although the hostilities of
World War II have ceased, the
sale of savings ,b onds is being
continued in order to realize the
fruits of victory.
Zetta Gausling, senior, who is
in charge of the sale of savings
bonds and stamps at Edgecliff,
has announced that students may
make their purchases every
Wednesday from 11 to 1 o clock.
The sophomore class is selling
bonds during the month of February, and the freshman class
will take charge of the sale in
March .
Assiting in the sale of bonds
are Arleen Mink, Jane Egan, and
Margaret Rack.

French-Canadian Way Of Life Revealed
By Junior In Pen-Pal Correspondence
By Ruth Dossman
the opening greeting,
" Ma chere Marion," to the close,
" Bon jour, Irene," flow warm
notes of friendship to Marian
Elbert, Edgecliff junior, from
her p enpal, Irene Haule in Canada.
Marian, who dug up all her
correspondence, retranslated the
mail
with
interruptions
of
" Who?" "How? " "When? " etc.,
from an inquisitive interviewer.
The penpal frie ndship began
in a French class two years ago.
A list of the names of Fr·e nch
Canadian girls, with corresponding boys' names was circulated
in class.
Marian promptly selected a masculine penpal. Sh e
was rather surprised to discover that the boys were from a
Cincinnati high school who had
signed their names to correspond wi th Canadian girls. Th e
mistake q,u ickly remedied, Marian re ceived Irene for a penpal,
who proved to be an interested
recipient and a loyal corresspondent.
L etters, greeting cards, snapshots and postcards have passed
through the postoffice in V ictoriavi lle, Quebec to reach, eventually, Marian's home in Silver
Grove, Ky.
F ro m

Irium Smile
Irene is a slim, young Canadian beauty with brunette hair,
dark eyes (according to a snapshot) and has a lovely "irium"
smile.
At Victoriaville she is
engaged in work at a Fashion
Craft Manufacturing establishment, wher·e, according to her
account we may add the plug,
" habits, complete for men, coats
for marines and aviators, and
women's clothes are made."
Irene's letters are written
either in French or English and
at times are a combination of
both. Completely master of the
French language, she handles
the English tongue considerably
well.
At times, as one does
in handling a strange tool, she
writes in the manner of her
language rather than ours.
As she says of the jitterbug,
"I don't see how they move so
quickly and keep the rhythm."
Again, on a picture postcard

of a girls' convent school she
records, "This is another place
where I have ~een for a year.
The sisters teach the girls only
- I mean no boys in this place."
Bing And Bob
Many of the radio programs
we h ear nationally broadcast
are received on Canadian stations.
Irene especially enjoys
Bob H ope and Bing Crosby.. The
movies are divided for the week
by the language spoken. French
films are shown about once a
week, while English movies are
on the regular bill of fare. " Going My Way" appeared to have
sustained its popularity in Canada as in the United States.
S wi mming
and
bow 1 in g
(which Irene calls the game of
"skilles") are among her favorite s p orts with skiing taking top
honors. Many pictures are sent
showing Irene in the ty.pical costume of that sport posed on the
top of a snowy hill.
Skiing Is Tops
Our Canadian ne~ghbor writes,
" We have very much snow so
we go skiing as often as we ~an.
This is really grand when you
come down a hill; it seems that
you fly!
I do like this very
much."
Lectures and musicals of the
semi-classical and popular type
occupy much of Irene's leisure
time.
During the war she enjoyed many dances held for
members of the Royal Canadian
Air Force before their duty
overseas.
Irene has made several visits
to the United States, as one of
her brothers lives in Connecticut. However, the penpals have
never met.
"Mayibe sometime we'll get
together," says Marian, but for
the present it seems that Edgecliff's "foreign correspondent"
will have to let the written word
serve as her contribution to the
good neighbor policy.

Freshmen Plan Dance
The freshman class is planning
a tea dance to be held at Edgecliff Sunday, March 3. Students
of Xavier university have been
invited to attend.
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Times-Star Reporter ;A dvises Staff;
Relates Many Newspaper Experiences
By Ruth Middendorf
and
Mary Overbeck
"People today like a smart,
slick style of writing," Miss
Helen D etzel, reporter for the
Cincinnati T imes-Star, advised
members of the Edgecli ff staff
at their supper meeting in Emery hall, Monday, F eb. 4.
"It's color in writing that
really counts," the guest speak-

Helen Detzel
er explained. "Attain this, have
something
worthwhile to say,
and you're likely to succeed in
newspaper work."
Speaking informally, Miss
Detzel related many of the sto ries she covered in the ten years
she has been with the Times-
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good.
Carolyn Niemeyer was
very passive about the whole
thing.
In the dining hall getting
nourishment
between
classes
was J inx Dessauer who had this
comment to offer : "I like the
refin ed quality of the Edgecliff.
Be sure the standard is not lowered."
The freshmen might be tender
in years, but they, too, wanted
to be heard from.
Elizabeth Link hasn't hit upon anything in the paper that
she doesn't like.
"I like the make-up of the
paper," ventured Elizabeth , "and
also the theater and fashion
columns."
Theresa Hrametz and Helen
Joering wanted to be mentioned
as boosters of Dressing Up . N.
B. : Theresa Hrametz is Betty
Ann Geers' little sister.
"Get a few more names of students into the paper," was Juanita Finn's advice.
Lt. Finn
P.njoys such features as the one
on the "College Cap," which
appeared in the Dec. issue. Caye
Schroeder definitely approves of
using the pictures of the columnists.
Caye comments : "It gives
the paper a professional look."
Never Thinks
Our poll would not be complete without a few words from
Monsignor Gauche. When Monsignor was asked, "What do you
think about the Edgecliff?" he
replied, " I never think about
it."
("That's a joke, son.")
Elaine Groff suggested the use
of cartoons; Jean Huelsmann
thinks th"'t there is too much
nld T'\O V<; in the Edgecliff. Martha Walking preferred the title
of the paper centered rather

Star, some of them happy, others quite tragic.
Pinch Hits
Miss Detzel started her jou'rnalistic career as a straight
news reporter.
Later, she was
assigned to feature work, and
during the war, was assigned
the column "Intermission," the
Times-Star's theatrical column.
Miss D etzel edited this column
while its original author was in
service.
Along
with
"Intermission"
came the responsibility of reviewing books, stage plays and
movies, criticizing opera and
symphony performances, visiting night clubs and circuses, interviewing movie stars, lion
trainers, and many other celebrities who visited Cincinnati.
Likes Interviewing
Work on this column required
two types of writing-interviewing and criticizing.
Of the two
types, Miss Detzel said that she
preferred interviewing since it
is "more immediate."
The reporter comes into closer contact
with people in this type of
work, she said.
"And they're often such lovely people," she continued. "I've
made some cherished frien dships through my work."
When ask ed if newspaper
work is a difficult field for a
woman to get into, Miss Detzel
replied that af.t er several discouraging interviews she had almost given up hope of obtaining a position on a newspaper.
"Then I mad e a novena to the
Sacred ! Heart," she l said, "and
on the ninth day, a F riday, I received a call to come to work at
the T imes-Stai· the following
Monday.
I really believe that
it was in answer to the novena
that I received the job."
than r unning "flush" to the left
or right of the page as it is at
present.
"Ho w a bout a few different
names in the fashion column?"
questioned Zeta Gausling.
Since Kit Nicholas has a rather busy schedule, she said that
she appreciates the Edgecliff because it informs her of campus
activities.
K it is also in favor
of reviving "Letters to the Editor."
"I'm insane about the fashion
column,"
teased
B etty
Ann
Geers, and continued , "The ideas
are so fresh and new.
Anyone
who reads Dressing Up will have
the last word in style."
Jane Egan and Mary Overbeck
said that the staff has a bumper crop of reporters this year,
but Pegge Williams feel s that
the Edgecliff has gone down
since she left its employ.
"'Cliff Views is a good column," Anne Hengelbrok stated
firmly, " especially this issue."
And what does the moderator
of the Edgecliff think about his
pet project? Well, F'ather Graham thinks that "it's almost as
good as the Catholic TelegraphRegister."

Dinner To Be Held
At Netherland
The eighth annual Inter-Racial
Fellowship Dinner for Cincinnati
will be held tomorrow evening, Feb. 21, at 6 o'clock at
the Netherland Plaza Hall af.
Mirro rs.
Mr. A . Philip Randolph, noted author, lecturer,
and social leader, will be the
principal speaker.
A student delegation of six
will represent Our Lady of Cincinnati college.
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By Betty Geers
With the more serious items,
such as exams and term papers,
out of th e way, Miss College
Student can lean back, rest and
consider
with
great ease the
little frivolities
of life - i. e.
-a current
play o r movie,
a good nove l,
and yes, but
d e fin i t e 1 y,
clothes.
And
on this last
s ubj e ct, the
college gir 1 is
lucky, indeed,
for there are
Betty Geers
c e r t a i n 1y
many exciting new items in the
world of fashions to attract her
attention - the wonderfully new
and strictly femini n e spring fashions including crazy flowery hats,
three-inch heels, full skirts, gay
crocus colors, and sheer nylon
hose . ...
Pale Blue And Pink Crepe
Of course, right here you
might enter the complaint that
the availa·bility of such items is
quite another question.
But to
dispense with such complaints
we point to many of the fashi on
world's latest creations so much
in evidence at many Edgecliff affairs - Alumnae card party, Pare nts' night, or everyday classes.
For example, H elen H esk amp
looking so smooth at the car d
party in her pale blue belted
jacket and slim black wool skirt
- Bea A rling, pretty as ever, at
the Parents' night celebration, in
a pink crepe, a nd J ane Egan,
lovely in black crepe with cap
sleeves and gold button trim and a•bout campus, Alice An n
Kolker in her new grey covert
coat with shiny pearl buttons,
Catherine Nader in a bright red
and white plaid dress with black
velveteen trimming, and Mary
Jane Braun in her coveted navy
Coastguard sweater.
As another refutation of that
scarcity complaint, just yesterday
we ran across three seniors involved in a rather heated argument on the question of who had
the most pairs of nylon hose, but
Mary Elizabeth Ru eve easily settled the question, declaring that
she was the proud owner of 7
pairs. However, the 2 runners-up,
Betty M ae Wilmes with 4 pairs,
a nd J ean Huelsmann, with 3,
have no room for complaint.
How about that girls!
Spring Signatures
With a little resourcefulness,
which quality seems to characterize many girls on campus, you
can beat the clothes shortage.
Vogue suggests putting your wit
to work, wear your own bright
ideas, in the form of bright trimmings, costume jewelry, colored
shoes, etc. Navy-<blue or so.me
other basic color is the springnews when you sign it with your
own signature.
Carrying out
Vogue's suggestion, Zetta Gausling is making a smart navy bolero suit of soft ga·bardine with
three-quarter sleeves. And speaking of resourcefulness, Ruth Middendorf is having a blue suit
made, and "signs her own signa-

February may be the month of
only "four and twenty-four"
days, but that's no indication
that the clubs on campus aren't
packing it with numerous activities. You don t believe us? Then
just take a peek at the list b ~
low. 1See what we mean?
Literary Guild members hea r d
Ruth Gratsch review " The
Gauntlet" at their supper meeting last night.
The Edgecliff Players are concentrating all of their efforts on
the one-act play contest to be
held April 9. The club held a
suppe r meeting Feb. 13 to discuss plans ·f or the tournament.
The Pan- American club was
in the thick of things with a supper meeting F eb . .11 followed by
interesting movies on that equally interes ting country, Ven ezu ela.
The Edgecliff Staff wined and
dined their guest speaker, Miss
Helen Detzel, Times-Star reporter, at a supper m eeting F eb. 4.
Bicar bonate of soda was supplied
·b y Father Graham.
International Relations club
member, Su san Guckes, le d a
discussion of the United Nations
Organization at the Feb. 6 supper mee ting.
The Science Club welcomed
Henrietta Kohl er, '45 Edgecliff
graduate to their supper m eet1ing held .Feb. 7. Miss Kohler
talk ed to the members about her
work at the J ergens Co.
Music club president F rances
Dowli ng invites all Edgecliff students who are interested in music to a ttend the su pper meeting
to b e given by the membe rs on
Feb. 26. F ollowing the su pp er,
Miss Betty Ho ensh will give a
lecture-or gan recital in McAuley
hall.

Art club members heard a
member of the Cincinnati Art
Academy discuss "Modern Art" at
a supper meeting Feb. 18.
French Circle members welcomed back their prexy, Dorothy
Diehl, at their supper meeting
F eb. 12 and made ·plans for the
F rench assembly to be given in
the near future .
German club officers ask for a
unanimous attendance at the
supper meeting to be conducted
Feb. 28. Any why? The m e mbers are going to make plans fo r
their coming assembly and hope
that their present production
will equal thei r past performances, namely, "The Sleeping
B eauty," "Snow White And The
S even Dwarves" and "Cinderella." "The Sleeping B eauty"
masterpiece rated a telegram
from none other than Bing Crosby.
C. S. M. C. president Mary Julia
Hardig an nounces that there will
be a supper meeting of the club
M arch 20, with the Rev. Edw. B.
K otter as guest speaker. Th e
subject of t he lecture will be,
"How Does My P ersonal S anctification Affect Other Souls?"
Home Economic club members
plan a sup·per meeting tomorrow
evening, with Miss Mary V oorhes
as their guest. Miss Voorhes, a
dietitian on the staff of the G eneral Hospital, will _Present a skit
for the members.
Sociology club members will
e ntertain Captain John Turigliatto at their supper meeting F eb.
25. Captain Tu rigliatto, who is
the head and originator of the
Youth Aid Bureau in Cincinnati,
will show films on various aspects of juvenile delinqu ency.

Priest Interviewed

" Develop Your Capital"
Father's theme for this retreat
was "develop your capital,"
meaning that our capital is our
mind, body, heart, will and
soul, and that each in its special
insignificant
manner
glorifies
God in its development.
This
capital must be attuned to our
mission on earth and every
woman's mission is motherhood,
either the physical or the spiritual.
He r virtues are kno wledge, thinking and judgment
and she must apply these in the
rearing of h er family and be
the type of mother who will reestablish the dignity of the home.
Father's last admonition was,
"Girls, follow your mission. You
will never be happy in a state
of life that is not suited to you."

(Continued from Page 1)
ated for himself another responsibility.
He is the founder of
the Young Christian Workers
and the Young Christian Students, two groups of specialized
Catholic Action within their own
fields. Father is deter mine d not
to permit his students to get
away from him.
Although Father has no parish - "I am independent" - h e
does assist in two different parishes on Sundays.
This constant activity and affiliation with
many organ~zations appeals to
him.
"I always try to get into as
many things as I can, so I can
meet different people.
That's
what I like and there is so much
good that can be accomplished
that way."
ture" to her costume Voguestyle by her choice of smart
brown accessories.
Patents And Pandoras
On the subject of accessories
we can't pass up the new line of
spring shoes that has been gracing down-town shop windows.
Especially noteworthy are the
bright plastic patent slippers
(note Kay Belli's new patent
pumps) , or soft kids and suedes
with three-inch heels (i. e. T eddy's black suede Pandora's). Although Pegge Williams' new
black suede seamers may not be
classified exactly as unusual or
different in foot-wear, nevertheless, a more useful pair of shoes
can not be found, declared their
happy owner, who also proudly
boasts that already three persons
have •borrowed them for dif.ferent occasions.
Since both eyes and brains are
istill a !little strained from the
January exams, we don't want to
add to the 1g eneral fatigue by
continuing any further.

Questions In Turn
In return for so many answers,
Father O'Toole dared to ask a
question in the course of his interview.
"On what day did the retreat
become tiring to you?
I mean
when did you cease to absorb? "
he questioned.
"Well, truthfully," we
answered, "it takes us a while to
settle down, and even longer for
ideas to sink in, so that by the
time you preached your last sermon we were hoping you would
prolong your stay."
Father's success may have
been due to his familiarity with
feminine minds, for he admitted
(we offered no compensation)
that he liked teaching in a woman's college better tl)an in a coeducational one, and he has had
the latter experience.
Sincerity And Appreciation
Father O'Toole impressed the
Edgecliff students with his appreciation of his religion and
the sincerity of his smile when
he spoke of it.
That smile belonged only to Father O'Toole
and was as refreshing as the
Emerald Isle itself, from whence,
no doubt, he inherited it. .

